
     

 

 

 

Women Of The Nation Pray! 

In light of what is transpiring across our nation I want to remind you of a vision I had January 22, 2017.  I wrote 

about it in chapter eight of my most recent book, Women Of The Nation, Pray!   You can order or download it from 

our ministry web site www.salemfamilyministries.org  

After searching the news each day for the spread of the corona virus as I am in my prayer chair, I always look up a 

US map picture to pray over every morning.   This morning while I was looking at the map and praying my Spirit 

began to leap as I saw what I ‘saw’ in January 22, 2017. 

 

Here is an excerpt from chapter eight. 

“I was standing with my hands lifted, worshiping the Father, being careful to stay in the secret place as I worshiped 

and to not be distracted by anyone or anything around me.  All of a sudden, I saw the Lord’s hands come around my 

head and both His hands were outstretched with two fingers, reaching into what appeared to be some sort of ‘curtain.’   

He pulled back the curtain and I saw before me the United States almost like a huge map.  As I was seeing this I 

was also being ‘caught up’ higher and higher as if to give me a better view of the entire scene.  As I was high above the 

earth and looking down toward America, I could see the nation, with the Pacific Ocean on the west, and the Atlantic 
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Ocean on the east.   I could see the Gulf of Mexico below, and the border of Mexico.  I could see the Canadian 

border all the way across the width of the nation. 

The nation was on fire!  The whole nation was red, and it was on fire, fire-red!   There were flames, literally 

flames coming up from the whole nation!  It looked like moving fire; it was in motion.  Now I understand that the 

nation was on fire because of a lack of repentance.  The condition of no repentance was activating the judgment fire of 

God’s purification fire on the whole nation.  (Matthew 3:11 AMP)” 

I understand more now than I did when I saw it.   The red represents the spread of the virus across the nation and 

the movement is what has been happening literally every day, nothing concrete, different mandates daily, etc.   Then the 

righteous waves of revival hit after the vision of the red states!   Get ready!  Get ready!  Get ready!  A righteous 

revolution revival is about to hit this land!   Are you praying?  Pray!   Pray for revival!  Pray for repentance!   

As I continue to show you what was in the vision . . . 

“At the moment I realized what I was seeing across the nation I noticed in my left peripheral vision a massive tidal 

wave coming up out of the Pacific Ocean.  The size of the tidal wave was larger, higher, than the entire west coast!  

It started rising higher and higher.   

At the same moment I saw out of my right peripheral vision another tidal wave coming up out of the Atlantic Ocean 

and it was almost as large as the one on the west coast, not quite as large but almost!  They were both massive!  They 

both rose very high and very large.  

As I looked closer at the waves I noticed something inside of the water.  I mean, the waves were made of water, 

yes.  But there were people in the waves.   Millions upon millions of people were in the waves!  There were people 

on the bottom of the wave and they were terrified, very frightened, and seemed paralyzed with fear.  There were 

people in the middle of the wave and they seemed almost indifferent, sort of bewildered.  Then as my eyes came to the 

top of the wave there were many people on the top!  Happy, exuberant, joy-filled people, as if they had been waiting a 

long time for this wave and they had big plans to ride it!  The people on the top of the wave were prepared and ready; 

they were ‘waiting’ for this!   

The same exact scene was happening on the eastern tidal wave!  As my spirit took this scene in, all of a sudden, both 

waves acted as if they were ‘turned loose’ and they hit the coasts with a vengeance!  Hard, massive, powerful, waves 

pouring quickly across the nation!   

As I have meditated on this I have begun to see more depth in it, I saw another dimension behind the massive waves.  

It was the head of our God with His mouth wide open and He was blowing His breath into the back of the tidal 

waves.   

He was blowing His Ruach Spirit breath fueling the waves to move with power.  He was behind the western wave 

and the eastern wave at the same time!  The breath of God caused the waves to ‘turn loose’ and come powerfully 

across the land.” 

So much more to share but just had to get this to you!  It’s happening!   A Righteous Revolution Revival is here!  I 

asked the Lord what all this could mean?  I said, “Lord, what is this?” 

The Spirit of God answered me, “This is My Righteous Revolution Revival.  It’s coming.  It’s coming.  It’s 

coming.  It’s here.”   (Published in Women Of The Nation Pray!) 



I believe with all my heart, dear WON warriors . . . It’s here! 

Keep praying!  Keep believing!  Stay in faith.   

No Fear Here, 

Cheryl Salem  

Founder and President, Women Of The Nation 

There is so much more within the pages of the book but just wanted you to know that everything the Lord shows you 

will come to pass in due season.  It’s here.  Many of you have the book, get it out and read chapter 8 or download 

today or order the book Women Of The Nation Pray!   www.salemfamilyministries.org 


